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AN INNOVATIVE APPROACH FOR THE SCREENING AND
DEVELOPMENT OF CFC ALTERNATIVES

By
Lawrence R. Grzyll and Clyde F. Parrish
Mainstream Engineering Corporation
Rockledge, Florida 32955

ABSTRACT
We are successfully using computational chemistry
techniques to identify a series of compounds for use as CFC
replacements.
our approach allows us to screen compounds,
based on their molecular structure, where no thermodynamic,
physical, or toxicological data exists.
This approach has
been used successfully to identify a series of compounds for
use as nontoxic two-phase heat transport fluids for manned
spacecraft thermal control systems. We are also using this
approach for the development of Halon and CFC-113 solvent
replacements.
This approach is also useful for the
development
of
CFC
-alternatives
for
refrigeration
applications.

INTRODUCTION
Chlorofluorocarbon (CFC) compounds, and to a lesser degree
hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) compounds, cause destruction of the ozone
layer in the atmosphere. The ozone layer consists of low concentrations
of ozone in the stratosphere between 7 and 2S miles in altitudel'l. 02:one
is formed by the interaction of ultraviolet (UV) radiation from the sun
with molecular oxygen. Harmful UV radiation is absorbed both in this
process and by o2:one itself.
Eventually, ozone decomposes back to
molecular oxygen due to its low molecular stability, producing a steadystate concentration.
The presence of chlorine in the atmosphere,
however, catalyzes destruction of the ozone layer and shifts the steadystate ozone concentration in the stratosphere to dangerously low levels.
CFC and HCFC compounds are one source of this atmo,.pheric chlorine.
Many of the CFC and HCFC compoiUlds have long atmospheric lifetimes,
eventually making it to the stratosphere and destroying ozone.
A "econd atmo,.pheric problem, the greenhouse effect, is also
a""ociated with the presence of CFC and HCFC compounds in the
atmosphere. Many gases, including the CFCs, can t:r:ap infrared radiation
in the atmosphere and contribute to global wa:r:ming. This absorption is
due to the carbon-chlo:r:ine and carbon-fluorine bonds in the moleculelll
and takes place as long as the molecule is intact in the atmosphere.
The two problems descri~ed above show the potential threat that
CFCs and HCFCs pose to the atmosphere. This danger exi,.ts both in the
presence of chlorine in these compounds and in the atmospheric lifetime
of these compounds. The solution is to find alternative compounds that
have either no chlorine or short atmospheric lifetimes. Many of the
most-used CFC and HCFC compounds are currently banned or are in the
process of being banned due to the Montreal Protocol and DOD Directive
6050.9 121 •
Because of this, the need exists to find. alternatives to
replace the"e CFC and HCFC compounds for refrigeration applications.
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SYSTEMS
THE REQUIREMENTS OF A REFRIGERANT FOR VAPOR-COMPRESSION

a
The working fluid in a vapor compres sion system must satisfy
number of requirem entsl11 , which are listed in Table 1.
TABL'!i i -~ RBQtt:hUirmft.s·; o•Chemica l:

x. Jt:~tG~

stable and Inert in system
Health, saf'ety, and Environm ental:
Nontoxic

Ooes Not Degrade Atmosph ere
Nonflam mable
Thermod ynamic and Transpo rt Propert ies:

Appropr iate Vapor Pressure For the Applica tion
Appropr iate Critica l Propert ies For the Applica tion
High Heat of Vaporiz ation
Appropr iate Vapor Heat capacity
Low Viscosi ty
ll~g]l Thermal conduct ivity_
Miscella neous:
Satisfac tory Oil solubil ity
High Dielect ric Strength of Vapor
Low Freezing Point
Compat ibility With Materia ls
Easy Leak Detectio n
Low Cost
the system.
The first requirem ent is chemica l stabilit y within
the conditio ns
However , the ideal refriger ant should also decompo se in
mpressio n system.
of the atmosph ere which are not present in the vapor-co
to health and safety.
The next most importa nt propert ies are related low
or no toxicity in
The refriger ant must be nonflamm able and have refriger
ant should not
order to conform to industr ial codes. Also, the
•
contribu te to ozone depletio n, smog formatio n, or global warming.
the
e
determin
ies
The thermody namic and transpo rt propert
the critica l
performa nce of the refriger ant in the systeml2l. ant As
decrease s-due to
tempera ture increase s, the capacity of the refriger
rant ·(for a given
low vapor pressure and low vapor density of the re:frige
perform ance (COP)·
evapora tor tempera ture). However , the coeffic ient of
ture approach es the
of the system decrease s as the condens er temperaexcessiv
e compres sor
critica l tempera ture of the re:frige rant, due to points to
a tradeof f
This
superhe at and reduced heat of vaporiz ation. propert
ies and the vapor
that must be faced regardin g the critica l
the vapor, c,o, has
pressure of the refriger ant. The specific heat of ric
capacit ies are
High volumet
a lesser affect on perform ance.
an optimum -value
associat ed with low values of c,o. However , there isperforma
nce of the
of c; to maximize cOP. The value of c: affects the
two-pha se region of
systems through its influenc e on the shape of the
traditio nal balla tempera ture-ent ropy diagram. Low values of c~• give
slanted to
shaped domes, while high values of c; cause th~s dome to be
Low values o:f c; result in excessiv e
the right (see Figure l).
c/ the compres sion
compres sor superhe at, decreasi ng cop, With a high
The idea~ compres sor eKit
process may end in the two-pha se reqion.
possible
conditio n would be as close to the saturate d vapor line ascompres sor
without being in the two-pha se region. This results in low are desired
superhe at. Low viscosi ties and. _high thermal condu<; :tivities
to minimize pressure drop and maximiz e heat transfe r.
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Figure 1 - Erfect of vapor Heat Capacity on Shape of
TWo-Phase Region on Temperature-En tropy Diagram

A number of miscellaneous properties are also desired~ 1 • High oil
solubility and high vapor dielectric strength are desired for most
compressors. The working fluid must have a freezing point below the
lowest temperature in the system. Compatibility with materials, easy
leak detection, and low cost are also desirable.
THE DIFFICULTY IN FINDING SUITABLE ALTERNATIVES

The above section defined the criteria a refrigerant must posses
to be suitable. However, finding these properties for the large number
of potential molecules that exist is difficult. There are 15 possible
one-carbon cFcs, HCFCs, and hydrofluorocarb ons (HFCs); 55 possible twocarbon CFCs, HCFCs, and HFCs; and many three-carbon CFCs, HCFCs, and
HFCs that may have suitable properties. In addition to the halocarbons
and hydrocarbons, many other families of compounds may be suitable. For
example, the Navy and the National Institute of St;mdards and Technology
are currently investigating several fluorinated ether-based compounds
for use as refrigerantsDI. The problem is that a large percentage of
these compounds have not been characterized, i.e., their properties are
either unknown or untabulated. This fact limits serious consideration
of CFC and HCFC alternatives to compounds that have had their properties
characterized.
Thus, many compounds are eliminated from serious
consideration simply because their properties are unknown.
AN INNOVAnVE APPROACH TO FIND ALTERNATIVE COMPOUNDS
An innovative approach to identify and evaluate alternative
refrigerants is to use the automated data analysis and pattern
recognition techniques available in computational chemistry systems.
Computational chemistry systems use pattern recognition and statistical
techniques to correlate a molecule 1 s structure with its physical,
chemical, thermodynamic, and other properties.
These computational
chemistry systems have been used to develop new pharmaceuticals , and to
predict toxicity and many other physical and chemical properties!•!.
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rapidly after the early
Structu ral-act ivity researc h develop ed le.
Three example s!'! of
availab
readily
became
ers
comput
when
1970s
re-acti vity
method ologies that have been used. to handle the structu
that uses physiproblem s are the Hansch linear free-en ergy method
quantum mechan ical
cochem ical parame ters, the Free-W ilson m~thod., and
d. to the pharma ceutica l,
method s. Many of the stud.ies have been directeareas.
Most of these
pestici de, antitum or, and environ mental
particu larly the
structu re-acti vity relatio ns (SAR) are very complex ,
quantum mechan ical method s.
r:or use in SAR and
A program was develop ed wl::lich was designe dprogram
, develop ed by
structu re-prop erty relatio n (SPR) studies . This sity,
is called ADAPT,
Dr. Peter Jurs at the Pennsy lvania state Univer
s and pattern recogn ition
which is the acronym tor automa tic data analysi
reduce data collect ed
techniq ues. This concep t was used in the 1960s to
for other analyti cal
on
reducti
data
for
later
and
meters
by mass spectro
fit these diverse
y
uniquel
methods
ition
recogn
Pattern
ents.
instrum
fitted to the data;
data sets because no exact functio nal form is found,
and used. Once
rather, relatio nships that provide aimila rity are
relatio nships
these relatio nships are found, they can be used to find
with members not in the origina l data set.
are based
Compu ter-assi sted structu re-prop erty studies with ADAPT
on the followi ng princip les:
tors, which is an
1. Compounds can be represe nted by molecu lar descripcalcula tions that
ADAPT term for the comput ational -chemi stry-ba sed
le or physica l
numeri cally encode structu ral :feature s of the molecu le.
measure ments related to structu ral feature s of the molecu
can be used to discove r
2. Statist ical or pattern recogn ition methods
nted by the
a relatio nship between molecu lar structu re as represe
ties.
proper
l
physica
and
tors
descrip
unchar acteriz ed
3. This SPR can be used to predic t the proper ties of
compou nds.
the solutio n of many
These concep ts have been applied to findwas
\l.Sed to develop a
ADAPT
,
example
For
SP:Rs.
and
SARs
complex
es. Five stable
relatio nship to classif y the toxicit y of 143 acrylat
ve cluster ing methods
cluster s of acrylat es were found by \lsing objecti
physica l properti esl3l,_ A set
that were based on calc\lla ted chemic al andof
molecu les were found to
of six descrip tors that coded shapes
NMR spectra l sim\lla tion
13
Carbont>l,
activity
ical
bioloq
with
te
correla
s, carboh ydrates ,
has oeen accomp lished for a limited numoer of terpane
This program has
cyclohe xanones , and decal ones with good. agreementL7-~>l.
hosphor o\ls compoundsU 01
also been \lsed to predict the toxicit y or: orqanop
11
and the normal boiling points of alcohol st l.
begins with the
The approac h \lsed by ADAPT to develop SPR studies al
struct\ lre and
assump tion that there is a relatio nship betweena chemic
executa ble
of
system
ia
itself
ADAPT
t.
interes
of
y
the propert
her with a comple te system- for
proqram s that provide the chemic al researcd.
st\ldy, regardl ess
perform ing SPR studies . T_he steps involve in the SPR
of the propert y of interes t, are as follows :
lar structu res and their
1. Develop a main st\ldy set by salecti ng molecu
proper ties of interes t.
softwar e) . and
2. Draw the molecu lar structu res (with molecu lar drawing
enter the structu res and their proper ties to ADAPT.
\lsing interna l
3. Model the structu res into 3-dime nsional conform ations
ADAPT program s.
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4.
Generate a set of ba10ic, whole-molecule descriptors for all
structure,. in the study set. These descriptor,. fall into four classes:
geometric, electronic, topological, and physicochemical.
Table 2
presents examples of ADAPT descriptors.
s.
Reduce the number of descriptors by eliminating redundant
descriptors using internal ADAPT feature selection programs.
These
programs identify redundant descriptors by performing pairwi10e _and
multiple regression analysis.
6. Develop coefficients for the SPR using multiple regression programs
and other regression techniques.
7.
Validate the SPR for internal consi10tency using internal ADAPT
statistical routines.

a.

Use the SPR to predict the properties of untested compounds.

TABLE 2 - :u~xPLE ADAPT DESCRIPTORS
Descriptor class
Descriptor Types
Number and Type of Atoms
Number and Type of Bonds
Topological
Number of Rings
(Molecular connectivi~y)
Number of Ring Atoms
Number of Lone Electron Pairs
Molecular Size
Oegree of Branching
Molecular Shape
Moment of Inertia
Surface Area
Molecular Volume
Radius o:f Gyration

Geometric
(Molecular Geometry)

Oipole Moment
Electron Oensity
Electronegativity
Molecular Charge
Atomic Charge
Intermolecular Charge
Molecular Polarizability
Molar Refraction

Electronic
(Electronic structure)
Physicochemical
(Physical/Chemical Properties)

USE OF ADAPT IN SCREENING AND DEVELOPMENT OF CFC AlTERNATIVES
We have successfully used ADAPT to identify a series of compounds
for use as nontoxic heat transport fluids for habitat two-phase thermal
control systemsUHJJ. Future lunar and Martian transport vehicles will
place increasingly stringent requirements on the heat acquisition and
thermal management 10ystems.
To meet the low-mass, high-power
requirements, two-phase fluid systems have been identified as the most
suitable thermal management system. The key to developing such a system
is the selection of an appropriate working fluid. NASA has developed
a two-phase working fluid design criteria for the thermal control
subsystem environment, which is given in Table 3. Past studies have
attempted to identify suitable compounds by surveying over 1000
characterized fluids c:ontained in COJillllercial databasesl•<-tsf. No fluids
contained in these databases were suitable due to toxicity,
flammability, or catalytic oxidation stability concerns.
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'1'ABLE,3- NASA-'l'IJO-PHl\SB WOUJ:BG PLUJ:D DBSJ:GN CRITERIA
Environmen t
Enviro~~aent 1
ParaJII.atar

Freezing Point
32" F Vapor Pressure

< O"F

2

< - 103"F

> 1 atm

> 1 atl!l

1SS"F Vapor Pressure

< 10 atm

< 10" atm

95"F Saturated

> 0.04 lb/ft3

> 0.04 lb/ft3

Vapor Density
9S"F Heat of
Vaporizati on

> 100 Btu/lb

> 100 Btu/lb

Other Fluid Character istics
Nonreactiv e
Nontoxic
Noncorrosi ve
Nonflamma ble
Stable To Catalytic Oxidation
Our app~oach to this problem was to screen uncharac~erized
we first
compounds . usJ.ng the computatio nal chemistry approach.
ity,
identified groups of compounds that had suitable toxicity, flallll!labilused
We then
and catalytic oxidation stability character istics.
computatio nal chemistry techniques to develop SPRs correlatin g molecular
structure with the various physical and thermodyna mic properties from
a set o:f characteri zed compounds. These SPRs were examined for internal
consistenc y and statistica l significan ce using routines contained in the
software system. These SPRs were then used to predict the properties
of uncharacte rized compounds that had suitable toxicity, flammabil ity,
and thermal stability.
The overall approach was based on selecting compounds that met the
most critical requiremen ts first and then apply less critical criteria.
Therefore, we-started with toxicity and catalytic oxidation stability,
the most critical needs, and then screened the other properties of Table
Although other classes of compounds may meet the design
3.
to
requiremen ts, we selected perfluoroc arbons as the class of compounds
investigat e. Perfluoroc arbons have physical properties similar to their
ive.
correspond ing hydrocarbo n but they are nonflammab le and less-react
example,
for
nontoxic,
are
perfluoroc arbons
the
of
Many
safe
a
considered
is
octafluoro cyclobutan e has ve~ low toxicity and
propellant for tood productsl•o. • Perfluoroc arbons are also reported to
be very stable in the presence of catalytic oxidizers at temperatur es
as high as B5 o"Cl11·'"1.
To affectivel y apply ADAPT to develop regression equations that can
predict the properties of untested compounds from their molecular
structure, it is necessary to start with a consistent database of,
several commercial databases were considered
property informatio n.
resulting in selection of the DIPPR~~ database as a sourca of property
we then expanded this
data on c4 , C5 , c,, and c, perfluoroc arbons.
database search using Chemical Abstracts to develop a final list of
properties on these perfluoroc arbona.
We next used ADAPT to develop five sPRs for the C4 and c 5
characteri zed perfluoroc arbons: freezing point, 32"F vapor pressure,
of
15B"F vapor pressure, 95"F saturated vapor density, and 95":1' heat
The SPRs developed were compared to the experimen tal
vaporizati on.
values yielding excellent results. Figures 2-6 show plots of predicted
versus actual values for these SPRs. The correlatio ns developed were
SPRs had
multi-vari able linear equations, as seen in Table 4. These from
o.91
correlatio n coefficien ts with the measured properties ~anging
y
consistenc
All of these SPRS were validated for internal
to 0.99.
using ADAPT statistica l routines.
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TABLE, 4
Tmelt
vp32
vp158
hv95

~

FINAL SPR EQUATIONS

- 0.4204*( MW) - 70.77*(P PSA3) - 138.2*(V 3C)
5PC)
21.81*(K PAP2) + 154,7*(W PSA3) + 33.42*(N DB) + 93.60*(V
OMI5)
69430*(N C) + 122400* (V3C) + 231BOO*(RNCG) + 1009*(M
+ 59640*( V4P) - 39190*( ALLP4)
664700* (NC) + 437700* (V3C) - 195600* (ALLP4) +
1577000 *(V5P) + 290500* (WPSA3 ) + 171400* (V2)
77B4000 *(NC) - 7176000 *(VJC) - l392000 *(PPSA 3)
+ 2011000 0*(RPCG ) + 1270000 *(MOMI 4) - 2764*(M OMI2)
.
+ 9110000 *(V5P)

~

+ 0.258*(P PSA2)
Vd95 = - 20.37*(N C) - 254.3*(R NCG) + 3.175*(R NCS)
- 2.935*(K APA2) + 6.526*(W PSA3)
labelsl2° l
Note: The equatio ns given above are with the ADAPT
used to represe nt the descrip tors

of all possibl e
A list of unchar acteriz ed dompoun ds that consist ed
those used to develop
structu res of c. and c,·perfl uoroca rbons (except
The SPRs develop ed above were then used to
the SPRs) was assemb led.
perfluo rocarbo ns.
predic t the proper ties of these unchar acteriz ed
charac terized
The results of this effort showed that three and perfluo robutane,
perfluo rocarbo ns; perfluo robutan e, perfluo rocyclo
require ments, The
iso-but ane; had proper ties close to meeting the NASA
range was heat of
only propert y that was out of the desired Applyin g the SPRs to
vaporiz ation, which was 'lower than desired .
ication ·of three
unchar acteriz ed compoun ds resulte d in the identif
perflu orome thylcy clopro pane,
compo unds;
addit ional
that had proper ties
perfluo rocyclo pentane , and perfluo rocyclo propan e;
in the general range of the NASA require ments.

EMENTS
CURRENT EFFORTS USING ADAPT TO FIND CFC REPLAC
CFC alterna tives
We are curren tly using ADAPT to screen and develop develop ment of
with
d
involve
is
project
One
.
efforts
on other
fire extingu ishing
for
alterna tives to· Halons 1211 and 1301
ment of solvent
applica tions. Another projec t is involve with develop
ed below.
replace ments for CFC-113 . These project s are describ
ves
Develoo ment Of Environm entally Acceotab !e Halon Alternati

try approac h to
We are curren tly using the comput ational chemis ds to replace
compoun
ble
accepta
y
mentall
environ
develop
and
screen
We are curren tly
Halons 121l.an d 1301 as fire extingu ishing agents.
fire
of
evaluat ions
indepen dent
several
for
SPRs
develop inq
We are also develop ing a list of potent ially
extingu ishinq agents,
screeni nq. The SPRs
effecti ve compou nds, with unteste d proper ties, for then be applied to
develop ed for each of the indepen dent studies willthe unchar acteriz ed
predic t the fire suppres sion proper ties of
predict ion of ozone
compou nds. SPRs are also beinq develop ed for the ial (GWP) for these
depleti on potent ial (OOP) and.glo bal warming potent
ions will be the
unchar acteriz ed compou nds. The result of these predict
that show the most
selecti on of compoun ds for experim ental evaluat ions
promise for use as fire extingu ishing agents.
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The Development Of Solvents To Replace CFC-113

We are cu.rrently u.sing the compu.tational chemistry sc:reening
process to identify and develop su.itable solvents for use in cleaning
plumbing lines and other machined components. A qu.antitative metho~ ~or
comparing the effectiveness of various solvents is the U!ile of solu.bJ.lJ.ty
parameters. The controlling terms tor the solubility parameter are the
energy of vaporization per unit volume and the molar voliJ.llle of each
component(li)J.
The solu.bility parameter, can be modified to include
contribu.tions from dispersive, polar, and hydrogen-bonding interactions.
The solu.bility parameter is a usefu.l tool to estimate the solu.bility of
a solute in a solvent and is also usefu.l in comparing the solvent
characteristics of two different solvents. The approach u.sed on this
effort to screen and develop su.itable solvent alternatives to CFC-113
is to develop a database of energy of vapori~ation and molar voliJ.llle for
various characterized solvents.
This information, which is used to
calcu.late the solubility parameter, is published for many solvents and
could be u.sed to develop SPRs correlating molecular structure to these
properties for the characterized solvents. A list of uncharacte:rized
solvent compounds would then be developed, and these SPRs would be used
to predict the solubility parameters of untested compounds.
These
predicted values wou.ld then be verified in the laboratory, resulting in
the development of suitable solvents.
CONCLUSION

The use of techniques found in computational chemistry provide a
novel approach toward the screening and development of CFC alternatives.
This approach allows compou.nds to be screened based on their molecu.lar
structure using SPRs. These SPRs can then predict the properties of
compounds that have no characterized thermodynamic, physical, or
toxicological properties, allowing the researcher to consider an
extremely large nu.mber of· compounds.
Thus, the time and cost of
preliminary screening of refrigerant alternatives can be minimbed.
Only those compounds that show high potential will proceed to the
laboratory evalu.ation proces,.. This approach has been used successfully
to identify a series of compounds for use as nontoxic two-phase heat
transport fluids for manned spacecraft thermal control systems. We are
also using this approach tor the development ot Halon replacements and
CFC-l.l.3 solvent replacements.
This computational chemistry approach i,. the ideal methodology for
the screening and development of alternative refrigerants. Alternatives
to specific refrigerants (i.e. R-11 or R-12) could be developed by using
SPRs to predict specific properties of untested compounds. No current
work is underway to utilize this approach, but funding is being sought
to utilize this computational chemistry approach toward development of
alternative refrigerants.
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